Editorial by R., J. D.
A good deal has been written about the lost authority of the
pulpit in contemporary American life. Certain it is that preaching
has been the butt df much criticism among us�from secularist and
sacerdotalist aUke. Yet the record has it that at least 55 per cent of
Americans are church members. This figure is encouraging when it
is remembered that in 1800 only about 10 per cent, and in 1900
not more than 50 per cent, of the population were affiUated with
the Church.* Statistically at least, the Church seems to be holding
her own. The marvel to some is that she should show an increase
at all. This numerical strength need not be an indication of the fact
that a revival of vital Christianity has been going on in America.
Although it is true, as one writer recently pointed out, that most of
the major types of religion have staged a "comeback," we are not
to assume that there has been a return to "old-time religion." It
could mean that religion has been reconstructing itself, and that by
a process of addition and subtraction has greatly widened her ap
peal. It is true that contemporary Christianity has abandoned some
things it cherished fifty years ago while it has pedestalled some
other things it formerly regarded as of minor importance.
Whatever the reasons for the holding power of the Church in
our day, strong preaching does not appear to be among them. Some
find certain proof of the lost authority of the pulpit in the compara
tive brevity of our sermons when set alongside those of previous
generations. It is significant that a theologian like Karl Barth and a
professor of theology like Henry Farmer of Cambridge are trying
to stir us to a reconsideration of the significance of preaching. This
editorial calls attention to three things that seem imperative if the
pulpit is to occupy the place it formerly did in the lives and affec
tions of men.
First, there must be a rediscovery of the centraUty of preach
ing in the life and work of the man called of God. A bewildering
variety of ministerial functions are clamoring for emphasis in the
Church's program. When some time ago a graduate student at
Columbia undertook to find in the judgment of Christian ministers
* H. W. Schneider, Religion in the Twentieth Century. Harvard Uni
versity Press, 1952. p. 16.
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and from church records what really made for ministerial success
she discovered that it was neither the sermon, nor pastoral abihty,
nor yet evangelistic talent. It was executive ability. The church
administrator! Does the Church think more highly of her managers
than her ministers? The pastoral-care and reUgious education func
tions are vital to the ministry but they can never be a substitute for
preaching. Exceeding busyness with a variety of tasks in these con
nections can be much more attractive and comparatively easier
than getting up a sermon, for sermon preparation is hard work.
Long ago Bishop Gore warned against our "seeking refuge from
the rigors of thought in opportunities for action." A fairly recent
and a much less worthy competitor to the pulpit is the introduction
of the cinema into the sanctuary. That the movie can be of great
educational and inspirational worth cannot be doubted. But in some
places it is already at work supplanting the regular Sunday evening
Gospel service while the motive underlying the change continues
to puzzle not a few. The preacher's business is to save and not to
hold by means of entertainment. Unless he is careful to attach him
self to the center of his ministry he will find himself at some point
on its circumference.
Surely a second thing needful to the strengthening of the voice
of the preacher in our day is the recovery of the strong positive
character of the preacher's message. Men are not attracted by nega
tions. Men are not saved by negations. In our hydrogen-minded
age they are hungry for afiirmation. And afi&rmation is the very
nature of the Christian message, which is the proclaiming of "glad
tidings of great joy" to men who are lost. Preaching is "confronting
man's tragic inadequacy with God's redeeming grace." A sermon is
a meeting place for God and man. However wisely it may enlighten
or whatever good counsel it may offer on the conduct of life, if it
does not bring man face-to-face with God, it falls short. Too many
sermons are impersonal, as though the truth they preached were
something apart from Him who is the Truth. There must always
be the Hft up to God, for our heart-beat is after Him. As James
Denney says, even the preaching of Christ's teachings is not Chris
tianity. Christ is Christianity!
We have overworked trivia in the pulpit. So much so that the
man in the street feels that God is a Being who takes supreme de
light in denying him practically all that makes for his happiness in
this life. Recall, however, the emphasis in the angel's message to
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Peter and John on their release from prison, "Go stand and speak
in the temple to the people and tell them all about this life" (Acts
5:20). Recall John Wesley's dictum, "I came into the town and
offered them Christ." It was said of Thomas Chalmers that "he
would bend over the pulpit and press us to take the gift as if he held
it at that very moment in his hand, and would not be satisfied till
every one of us had got possession of it."
We are to preach on big things. James Black used to advise
his students, "Preach the big controlling truths .... Preach on
issues, not on side issues." It is not to be wondered at that many
give but listless attention to the sermon on Sunday morning. Wor
ried mothers half-hoping for some light or encouragement! Spirit
less men with the grime and grind of the factory still clinging to
them! Questioning youth in a world of double standards! Little
children whose religious sensitivity demands our best! And all too
often "the hungry sheep look up and are not fed." Instead of hear
ing about the big truths that heal they fare on a diet well seasoned
with petulant scoldings and well padded with indifferent illustra
tions. Or perhaps they have to submit to the kind of preaching
typified by Dickens' Mr. Plornish, who was "a Uttle obscure but
conscientiously emphatic."
Contemporary preaching is too moralistic. In its persistence to
educate man to the point of awareness of his many obligations it
seldom rises above the level of exhortation. But encouraging men
even to virtue is not enough. Secular systems do this much. We
have been much less articulate in helping men learn that the real
ization of the highest good in life postulates a certain state of
"being," the by-products of which are kindness and courage and
all the rest that compose the constellation of Christian virtues.
It does seem strange that the modem pulpit has not won
greater respect. After all, our sermons show a keener awareness of
sociological and economic problems, a shrewder understanding of
human psychology, a richer knowledge of our world. We know our
Bible, moreover. Our preaching is certainly well-informed. We
seem to have overlooked the fact, however, that the power of the
pulpit does not reside in such matters as its insights into human
society, however penetrating, or its knowledge of the Scriptures,
however broad and deep. Its force lies in its shameless, uncompro
mising acknowledgment of the authority of the Word. "Thus saith
the Lord!" A man's ministry will be seriously curtailed if he fail to
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make preaching central or if his message is too negative; but if he
should compromise the Word, he will do incalculable harm. It is
impossible that a gospel of uncertain sound should reach a genera
tion of men foundering all their lives in the shallows and quick
sands of insecurity and doubt. The contemporary ministry of the
Word must rediscover that note of urgency bom not so much of
the pressures and exigencies of the moment but of the gospel mes
sage itself. Such an urgency as Peter and John felt when they said,
"We cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard"
(Acts 4:20). In a day when much is being written about the art of
communicating truth we are to remember that neither new theories
of evangelism nor new worship styles�helpful as they may be�
are really effective to communicate the Gospel. For, as one man
puts it, in the end the Gospel must communicate itself. It has
pleased Christ, who is the Gospel, to employ witnesses in order that
He may witness to Himself. It is by the "foolishness of preaching"
that He chooses to make Himself known. There is danger that the
Christian minister who feels his inadequacy shall seek to remedy
his condition by cultivating his talents when the crucial need may
be an awakening to this peculiar "Christ-witness" relationship. It is
only when this union is established that the man of God can speak
with authority.
Speaking as the oracle of God, of course, calls for stress on
doctrine. And the Church has shied away from doctrinal preaching.
Even her ministers are wont to refer slightingly to creeds and
dogma. Favorite sources of texts nowadays are the Sermon on the
Mount and The Parable of the Good Samaritan, with their emphasis
on social relationships. Yet are we not neglecting to lay the proper
foundation for all Christian ethics when we fail to teach those doc
trines by means of which men are brought into fellowship with God
and out of which fellowship all good works naturally and inevitably
flow. A popular text today is James' statement of pure religion, "to
visit the fatherless and the widows in their affliction." But the verse
begins, "Pure religion and undefiled before God "
The tmth is that we are surfeited with inspiring "discipleship"
sermons full of ethical ideaUsm�quite outside theological contexts.
How can preaching hope to ensure performance except as it makes
large appeal to certain theological sanctions? How can the pulpit
regain its loss of authority unless it acknowledge the utter inade
quacy of an ethicalized version of the Gospel?
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We are to speak with authority. But it must be authority
undergirded with passion. The preacher who sets out to handle the
Word of God casually will not do good; he will do ill. A recent
treatise on preaching tells a story about David Hume, the Scotch
philosopher and historian. It seems that almost the only time Hume
entered a kirk was during his annual visit to his native Haddington
shire village. On one such occasion a few visiting friends decided
to accompany him to church, curious to find out what could attract
the great sceptic. Bored by what was to them a dull discourse on an
outmoded creed they later twitted their host about his sudden
change of heart. Whereupon Hume turned angrily on them and
retorted, "That old man believed every word he uttered."
From the days of Augustine and Chrysostom till the time of
Spurgeon and Jowett the Church's greatest contribution to the
world was her pulpit ministry. That ministry was powerfully re
assuring. Like that of the prophets of old it compelled attention,
for it was tense with the words, "O earth, earth, earth, hear the
Word of the Lord."
J. D. R.
